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South Georgia United Methodists respond swiftly to help during Hurricane Matthew 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Hurricane Matthew’s powerful winds and blinding rain struck Georgia’s coast in the late evening hours 

of Friday, Oct. 7 and lasted through the night into Saturday morning. Though the storm was not as 

powerful as first predicted and took a jog to the east before striking the coast, it brought torrential rain, 

powerful winds, a storm surge, and flooding, leaving homes, churches, and business damaged; roads 

blocked; more than 250,000 without power; and three dead in Georgia alone. 

South Georgia United Methodists responded just as swiftly, providing temporary shelters, counseling, 

tree removal and debris cleanup, financial support, and prayers for those impacted. 

“I have been amazed by the number of individuals, churches, and groups who have reached out to me 

asking how they can help,” said Allison Lindsey, Associate Director of Connectional Ministries. 

“Disaster Response is challenging because on one hand there is a tremendous sense of urgency to do 

something immediately, but the reality is that it takes time to make sure the affected areas are safe and to 

assess the actual needs within the community. UMCOR teaches that it does not take a badge to be a 

neighbor, and we saw many people out in their communities simply living out the gospel by loving their 

neighbors and meeting needs around them. We will continue to look for ways to be the church and assist 

those touched by this storm.” 

Shelter from the storm 

When mandatory evacuations were issued in six coastal counties, several churches opened their doors as 

shelters for those displaced by the storm. 

Park Avenue United Methodist Church is an official Red Cross shelter and was the first Hurricane 

Matthew shelter to open in Valdosta. It reached its 200 person capacity by Thursday evening, Oct. 8. 

Men, women, and children filled the church, sleeping on Red Cross-provided cots in every youth and 

adult Sunday school room. Other rooms were being used as recreation areas where people watched 



 
 

movies, played games, and relaxed. The entire campus was abuzz and full of activity on a usually quiet 

Friday afternoon.  

Caring for others and responding to needs is something the congregation does every day, said Jamie 

Bone, the church’s Director of Lay Ministries.  

“We do what we’re doing right now every single day for people in our own community,” she said. “This 

is what we’re made to do, and we just have a huge explosion experience of what we do every day. This 

is who we are and what we do. We’re just being faithful to keep doing what it is that we do. God just 

sent us a whole lot more this time.” 

Just a few blocks away, Valdosta First United Methodist Church’s shelter was full, too, the only one in 

town that could accept pets. Cats and dogs shared rooms with their evacuated families, and almost every 

spare room in the church – from the senior pastor’s office to the associate pastor’s office to the supply 

closet – was filled with a family and pets from Brunswick, St. Augustine, or Savannah. 

When church leaders asked for volunteers and donations, the congregation responded quickly and 

overwhelmingly, said associate pastor Rev. Shannon Patterson. Local restaurants provided meals to 

evacuees, a local pharmacy donated medicines and supplies, and volunteers gave countless hours of their 

time to help others.   

“This was one of the most remarkable and clearly Christ-honoring things I have ever been a part of,” 

said Dr. Bob Moon, senior pastor of Valdosta First UMC. “Our people responded with so much grace 

and generosity. On Saturday we had to put out the word to stop bringing things because we had more 

than enough. It was just like Moses telling people to stop bringing gifts because they had more than 

enough for the tabernacle!” 

Evacuees from St. Augustine and Glynn County began returning home Saturday evening. Those from 

Savannah were able to leave by Sunday afternoon, and several attended Valdosta First UMC’s worship 

services, which were appropriately – though planned months in advance – titled “the decision to 

persevere.” Valdosta First UMC’s shelter officially closed on Sunday, Oct. 9 at 3 p.m.  

“One of the most remarkable things I experienced was that by 2:30 on Sunday every room was cleaned, 

mopped, vacuumed, and sanitized,” Dr. Moon said. “Everybody enjoys the front part, but we had people 

who stayed to clean up at the end. Awesome!” 

Just a few miles from Valdosta near the Florida border, Lake Park United Methodist Church sheltered 

about 50 evacuees.  

“This is a wonderful opportunity to bring the love of Christ to those who have been displaced by the 

hurricane,” the church posted on its Facebook page. 

Cordele First United Methodist Church also opened its doors as a shelter for storm evacuees. The 

Hispanic and Anglo congregations served together to those who needed refuge. 



 
 

Vidalia United Methodist Church and Dublin United Methodist Church both hosted nursing home 

residents who had to be evacuated from Savannah and Brunswick. Volunteers provided pillows, 

blankets, and flashlights, and helped feed and comfort the visitors. 

In Kathleen, just outside of Macon, Andrew United Methodist Church opened its doors to about 30 

evacuees and nearly a dozen pets. 

After the storm 

As residents returned home, coastal congregations sprang into action to offer assistance, support, and 

encouragement.  

Isle of Hope United Methodist Church in Savannah lost a tree but the church was structurally intact 

following the storm. The area, however, was greatly impacted by Hurricane Matthew, and the 

congregation gathered in a combined worship service on Sunday, Oct. 12 for a time of time for prayer, 

thanksgiving, healing, and hope. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 12, The Chapel, Taylors Chapel, and Taylors UMC, United Methodist 

congregations in the Coastal District, hosted a community worship service. Hundreds of area residents 

worshiped, prayed, and enjoyed being together as a community of faith as they continued to clean up 

and rebuild after the storm. After worship services on Sunday, Oct. 23, the congregation will gather for a 

Flapjacks and Lumberjacks pancake lunch before dispersing to clean up more storm-ravaged yards. 

While Americus First United Methodist Church didn’t receive evacuees, they are organizing fundraisers 

to help the Methodist Church of Cuba congregations who were affected by the storm. 

“I witnessed so many examples of the connection coming together and of the creativity within our local 

churches to have a presence and be in ministry,” Lindsey said. “On Sunday morning, my thoughts were 

with the congregations who could not gather for worship, but Ben Gosden, pastor of Trinity UMC in 

Savannah, and Matt Hearn, pastor of Gateway Pooler, offered worship services using Facebook’s 

livestream technology. What a creative way to give people hope and help them feel connected. On 

Wednesday, when residents from St. Simons Island were allowed back to their homes, The Chapel staff 

held signs welcoming people home and handed out bottled water and hand sanitizer. That’s a small 

gesture with big impact. There are so many more inspiring stories that I could share and I am sure many 

more that I have yet to discover.” 

To help 

As we continue to pray for those affected by the storm, here’s how to help: 

Financial Donations: To aid with disasters within the South Georgia Annual Conference you can send 

financial gifts through the Conference Treasurer's Office earmarked Advance Special #6796 - South 

Georgia Storm Recovery (Disaster Response). The address is PO Box 13145 / Macon, Georgia 31208. 



 
 

Financial gifts will make a significant impact on this disaster, future relief, and long-term recovery 

efforts. 

Early Response Teams: We will be disseminating information as to if and when Early Response Teams 

are needed as soon as we can. These teams work in coordination with county Emergency Management 

officials and local disaster response groups. They will be activated as soon as it is necessary and safe to 

do so. 

Cleaning Buckets & Health Kits: UMCOR cleaning buckets and health kits will be needed to 

replenish those being sent to the areas experiencing severe flooding. This is a great way to have all ages 

of your church involved in outreach. Your church can collect and assemble these relief kits. Instructions 

for the various kits can be found at www.umcor.org. Wesley UMC in Macon has graciously agreed to 

serve as our central collection site for the conference. Once you are ready to make a delivery, please 

contact Allison Lindsey at allison@sgaumc.com to arrange drop-off. 

Bulletin Insert: Click here to download a bulletin insert to use in your church this Sunday. 

Early Response Team Trainings: One upcoming Early Response Team trainings is scheduled to help 

equip individuals and teams to respond in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. The cost for the training 

is $25 per participant. At the training, participants will receive an ERT Training Manual and upon 

completing the course will receive an UMCOR ID Badge and a T-shirt. Background checks are required 

before receiving badges. Please provide proof of background check. Safe Sanctuaries background 

checks are applicable. Lunch is also included in the cost. To schedule an ERT training please contact 

Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com.  

December 3, 2016 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Isle of Hope UMC 

412 Parkersburg Road 

Savannah, GA 31406 

Register here for this training 

Keeping You Updated: We will continue to keep you updated through our website and Facebook page 

as assessments are made and invitations are given for outside ERT teams to come into these areas if 

needed.   

 

Valdosta First UMC opens doors to hurricane evacuees and their pets 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

mailto:allison@sgaumc.com
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At one point during their evacuation from deadly Hurricane Matthew, Jill and Bill Todd thought they 

were going to have to spend a night in a 24-hour McDonald’s.  

The couple, along with Max, their small mix-breed dog, evacuated their St. Augustine, Fla. home at 

noon on Thursday, Oct. 6. After finding that their hotel reservation had been given away, they drove 

northwest. Their search for another place to stay took 10 hours.  

Without smartphones, they stopped to inquire about hotel vacancies at 14 exits along Interstate 75. 

Exhausted, anxious, and overwhelmed, they were desperate. Dependent upon portable oxygen therapy, 

Bill must have electricity to survive, and that’s why they found themselves at McDonald’s, 

contemplating spending the night there so Bill could plug in his oxygen. 

“We were lost,” Jill said. “We were so scared and so lost.” 

But at one of the sold-out hotels at which they inquired about a room, a kind front-desk employee told 

the Todds about a nearby temporary shelter that accepted pets. It wasn’t far from where they were, so 

they decided to keep going and check it out.  

When they finally arrived at Valdosta First United Methodist Church’s temporary Hurricane Matthew 

shelter at 10 p.m. they were greeted warmly and shown to a large storage-room-turned-sleeping-room. 

The hospitality and generosity they encountered was unlike any they have ever experienced, they said. 

“I’ve never seen so many volunteers. I’ve never seen so many people working together and I’ve never 

seen people be so kind,” said Jill Todd. “I was drawn to tears.” 

So impacted by the experience and the kindness they were shown, the Todds plan to give back to the 

congregation that showed them so much love in their time of need. 

“I’m going to tithe to this church each week,” said Bill Todd. “I don’t have any place I tithe to, but this 

is fantastic. I’ve really felt the Christian spirit. They’ve made us feel important.” 

The Todds were just two of the 160 Hurricane Matthew evacuees Valdosta First UMC took in Oct. 6 

through Oct. 9. What set it apart from other area shelters is that pets were able to join their families in 

the shelter.  

“Pets are like family to so many people, so we said we would open and take them in,” said Rev. 

Shannon Patterson, associate pastor at Valdosta First UMC.   

Rev. Patterson was a young youth pastor at the church in September 1999 when Hurricane Floyd was 

predicted to hit Georgia and mandatory evacuations of coastal counties were ordered. The church 

opened as a shelter then, so she knew the ins and outs of how to run one. 

Valdosta First UMC was, to Rev. Patterson’s knowledge, the only shelter in town accepting pets – Red 

Cross shelters aren’t able to, per their policies – so they knew they’d fill quickly.  



 
 

Breton Frazier and her cat, Depot, live four miles from the Atlantic Ocean and three streets from the 

Intracoastal Waterway in St. Augustine, Fla. Frazier wanted to get at least 100 miles inland before 

Hurricane Matthew hit, but by the time she evacuated Wednesday all hotels in South Georgia were sold 

out. 

She drove to Valdosta anyway, trusting that God would provide. 

“I knew that I needed to head west and north,” she said. “My friends … told me I was crazy to head to 

Valdosta since I knew there was no place for me to stay here. But the Lord provided brilliantly, like He 

always does.” 

Before arriving at Valdosta First UMC, Frazier’s expectation of a shelter was that she’d be sleeping in 

one large room with barking dogs and 200 other people. 

Instead she was greeted and shown to Rev. Patterson’s private office, which sits across from a women’s 

restroom and has a comfortable couch, where Frazier slept.  

“I hadn’t been here 10 minutes when Shannon offered her office. What an overwhelming thing for 

someone to do for someone you just met,” she said. “Everybody has been incredibly welcoming. Really 

generous from the heart. It’s been unbelievable.” 

Countless volunteers served around the clock, feeding and taking care of evacuees and their pets, 

congregants and local businesses donated food and supplies, and even more cleaned and reset the church 

to prepare for worship. 

Serving. Volunteering. Feeding the hungry. Loving God, loving others. Being the church.  

“We have the facility, we have the space. To not open our doors would just be ridiculous; it would be a 

shame,” Rev. Patterson said. “This is what we’re supposed to be. If all we’re doing is opening our doors 

for an hour on Sunday then we are not really the church.” 

 

Annual Conference 2017: Dates, Venue, Hotels 

Hotel room block now open 

The Annual Conference Planning Committee and the Local Arrangements Committee are preparing for 

the 2017 Annual Conference Session, set for Sunday, June 4, through Wednesday, June 7, at the Jekyll 

Island Convention Center on Jekyll Island. 

We are excited about meeting in our new venue and being led by our new Episcopal leader, Bishop R. 

Lawson Bryan. God has placed upon Bishop Bryan’s heart and mind a scriptural touchstone for leading 

us as an annual conference over the next four years. That touchstone is Paul’s letter to the Ephesians, 



 
 

especially the part in the second chapter where Paul describes how God has “made us alive together with 

Christ.” 

Throughout our annual conference, Bishop Bryan will be challenging us to identify and celebrate all the 

ways we are being made alive together in Christ so that we will long even more for those experiences in 

our life together as an annual conference and in our local churches. 

Our new location and venue will provide ample opportunities to be "alive together." One benefit of our 

new venue for families is its location at the beach and its close proximity to our conference's Camp 

Connect summer camp leadership. Read below about the “summer camp” that is being provided to the 

elementary-age children of conference delegate families. 

With a new venue comes a lot of logistical planning on the conference level and in your own planning. 

To that end, hotel room blocks are opening today. Below is the list of hotels as well as other information 

we hope you will find helpful as you begin making plans to come to Jekyll. 

Note: In some of our previous venues, we have had parking costs connected to the area around the venue 

itself or to the hotels in the area. At Jekyll Island, there are no parking fees, but there is a fee to get onto 

the island. It is $6.00 per 24-hour period. For those who stay on Jekyll and don’t leave the island, it will 

be a one-time fee. There will be group transportation arrangements made available for those staying off 

the island. Even if you come on the island each day in your own car, you can time your entrances to 

conceivably pay only twice, since the $6.00 fee is good for 24 hours. 

Additional information and changes related to the annual conference session will be posted on the 

conference website, www.sgaumc.org/annualconference.  

Dr. Jay Harris, Conference Secretary 

 

Schedule  The 2017 Annual Conference Session will begin with an Opening Worship Service on 

Sunday evening, June 4, at 7:00 p.m. Conference will conclude with the Sending Forth Service on 

Wednesday, June 7. Below is a tentative schedule of events. A more comprehensive and final schedule 

will be provided in the spring of 2017. 

Sunday, June 4 

2:00 PM  Registration Begins 

7:00 PM  Opening Worship Service 

Monday, June 5 

8:00 AM   Registration Reopens 

9:00 AM   Laity Session 

9:00 AM   Clergy Session 

10:30 AM Opening Plenary Session 

http://www.sgaumc.org/annualconference


 
 

                 Board of Ordained Ministry Report 

12:00 PM  Lunch Break 

2:00 PM   Afternoon Plenary Session            

5:00 PM   Dinner Break (Methodist Home Barbecue) 

7:00 PM   Ordination/Commissioning Service 

8:15 PM   Reception for Ordained and Commissioned Ministers        

Tuesday, June 6 

9:00 AM   Morning Plenary Session 

11:00 AM  Retiree Recognition 

12:00 PM  Lunch Break 

1:00 PM  Gathering for Families of Deceased Clergy 

2:00 PM  Memorial Service      

3:30 PM  Afternoon Plenary Session 

5:00 PM  Dinner Break 

Wednesday, June 7 

9:00 AM   Morning Plenary Session 

11:00 AM  Fixing the Appointments/Sending Forth Service 

12:00 PM  Adjourn 

Venue  All conference business and worship services will be held at the Jekyll Island Convention Center 

on Jekyll Island, Ga. See photos of the convention center here. 

Hotels  The following Golden Isles area hotels have rooms blocked for our conference. Please reserve 

your room now to ensure availability. Ask for the South Georgia United Methodist Church group rate 

when booking. Note that each hotel has a date when the room block will close. If you have any 

questions about hotels, please contact Rev. Wayne Racz at wracz@epworthbythesea.org or 912-638-

8688.   

Click here for a map of Jekyll Island. 

Villas by the Sea (Jekyll) 

800-841-6262; 1175 N Beachview Dr, Jekyll Island, GA 31527 

closes 5/4/2017 

Mini Villa/Studio, $115 (Island) 5 rooms 

One Bedroom, $135 (Island), $145 (Ocean), 5 rooms 

Two Bedroom, $209 (Island), $229 (Ocean), 25 rooms 

Three Bedroom, $299 (Island), $319 (Ocean), 15 rooms 

Hampton Inn & Suites (Jekyll)  

912-265-3733; 200 S. Beachview Dr, Jekyll Island, GA 31527 

closes 5/2/2017 

http://www.jekyllisland.com/planevent-category/convention-center/
mailto:wracz@epworthbythesea.org
http://www.jekyllisland.com/jekyllislandwp/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/jekyll-island-map-spring-2016.pdf


 
 

Standard Room, $200, 70 rooms 

Studio Suite, $220, 70 rooms 

Holiday Inn Resort (Jekyll)  

912-635-2211; 701 N Beachview Dr, Jekyll Island, GA 31527 

closes 4/18/2017 

Guestroom (Island), $159, 20 rooms 

Guestroom (Ocean), $179, 20 rooms 

Oversized Guestroom (Oceanfront), $189, 80 rooms 

Oceanfront Suite, $229, 5 rooms 

Jekyll Island Club Hotel 

800-535-9547; 371 Riverview Dr, Jekyll Island, GA 31527 

closes 5/2/2017 

Total Guest Rooms (Not Specified) 120 rooms 

Run of House, $179 

JICH Suite, $299 

Ocean Suite (One Bedroom), $299 

Ocean Suite (Two Bedroom), $399 

Days Inn (Jekyll) 

912-635-9800; 60 S. Beachview Dr, Jekyll Island, GA 31527 

closes 5/2/2017 

Guestroom (Island), $130, 22 rooms 

Guestroom (Ocean) $140, 25 rooms 

Oceanside Suites, $200, 28 rooms 

Comfort Suites (I-95) 

912-267-4440; 25 Ashton Dr, Brunswick, GA 31523 

closes 5/4/2017 

King, $84.99, 10 rooms 

2 Queen, $89.24, 10 rooms 

Epworth By The Sea (St. Simons) 

912-638-8688; Arthur J Moore Dr, St. Simons Island, GA 31522 

closes 2/1/2017 

Turner Lodge, $112.50, 15 rooms 

Robertson Inn, $84.60, 17 rooms 

Reynolds Efficiency Apts, $84.60, 7 rooms 

Pitts/Booth Motel, $75.60, 16 rooms 

Reynolds Motel Rooms, $59.40, 5 rooms 



 
 

Hampton Inn (Brunswick) 

912-261-0939; 128 Venture Dr, Brunswick, GA 31525 

closes 5/15/2017 

Standard QQ, $119, 25 rooms 

Embassy Suites (Brunswick) 

912-264-6100; 500 Mall Blvd, Brunswick, GA 31525 

closes 5/1/2017 

Single, $134, 10 rooms 

2 Queen, $144, 5 rooms 

Total rooms blocked = 630 

NOTE:  Prices do not include taxes, including the Georgia $5/night hotel/motel tax. 

NOTE:  Some Jekyll Island properties may also charge a “resort fee” on top of the room price.   

Childcare Childcare will be available for infants through elementary age students. Infant through 

preschool childcare will be held for all worship services and business sessions on site at the Jekyll Island 

Convention Center.  A “summer camp” is being planned for elementary age children and will be hosted 

by the Camp Connect Leadership Team, under the direction of Suzanne Akins. More details will be 

available in 2017, but we are excited about this new opportunity. For questions, contact Allison 

Lindsey at allison@sgaumc.com. 

Banquets  If you have a group that would like to plan a banquet or special event, contact Dr. Wright 

Culpepper atwrightculpepper@comcast.net or 912.261.8512, ext. 101. 

Resolutions March 1 is the deadline for all Resolutions. The Resolutions Committee will consider only 

those resolutions received by March 1. For information on how to submit a resolution 

visit www.sgaumc.org/resolutions. 

Questions  For questions regarding the business of Annual Conference, please contact Dr. Jay Harris 

at jharris@sgaumc.com. For questions regarding local arrangements or any general questions, please 

contact Bill Allen at billallen4@comcast.net or Kelly Roberson at 912-270-6172 or kelly@sgaumc.com. 

 

The Congregational Development Corner: 10 for 10 (10 steps for 10 percent growth) 

During the 2016 Annual Conference session, action steps for congregational growth were shared during 

a Fruitfulness in Evangelism panel discussion, moderated by Rev. Jay Hanson, director of 

Congregational Development. Five clergy – Rev. Antonie Walker, Rev. Leigh Ann Raynor, Rev. Hale 

Bishop, Rev. Matt Hearn, and Rev. Jim Cowart – each shared two key tools for evangelism and growth 

and together gave clergy and lay attendees 10 action steps for 10 percent growth.  

mailto:allison@sgaumc.com
mailto:wrightculpepper@comcast.net
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5Oo-2B8dkEGBJEBf3j5HjCRiKaaTyApgBFoquLfYKBAki5gk_U-2FBqSHqpX9cQBoClR5YUXN-2FuJZTVt-2FH0bDn8xxSlWdE7l2OEKdKJaqLqE4X-2Byi2ZVgycLRPeyrArOMm0kt5us2dnB1dlwXi-2F8SkNsQrA9BthZ74VI3MfG8KNaV1M-2FOfLhd1KdgozRgi88Pjw6cskCmfGV4P9Zr1FepFrDbw8TADMrDiG0ZW12U-2FwwKQZe25ax-2FMngLKuwkDUrDl0EVgQchSTLIpAvbNuDAtIHsWhNd71Yttujtbe1M5jUzazW1w7flRZTX1niyJRFDe9lg9P1L2uHhld40lZBD5Jkk04P-2BQWTVpNyDfB3W8xvv9NHhK9kXunR6Zgef1DOxjp0PkB0cc6X8z0pfbOPdHBp1oUHKg-3D
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In the next several Advocate issues Congregational Development will share articles to give you and 

your congregation practical steps for church growth and development.  

Market It! 

By Rev. Matt Hearn 

Why should a church market?  

1) Marketing makes the community aware of your presence. When Gateway started in 2007 we 

were excited about what God was doing. After the first three or four months we averaged around 

90 people. I had a friend visit the church and say that this was a great church that nobody knew 

about. We made the decision to market to get the word out that something exciting was 

happening. We did an advertising campaign in August and September of 2007 and our 

attendance swelled to an average of 150 in October and November.  

 

2) Marketing makes it easier for your people to invite their friends. The best marketing 

continues to be a personal invite. We want our people to invite their friends to church. One way 

to make that invite easier is to create familiarity with your church through marketing. So we 

preach on the need to invest in relationships. To love our friends, family, neighbors, and co-

workers, and invite them into a life changing relationship with Christ. We provide invite cards 

(business-sized cards with church name, logo, and website) so that our people can easily invite 

their friends. Our folks tell us that when people have already heard of Gateway, they are more 

likely to respond to the invitation. (Invite cards cost $35 for 1,000 color business cards.) 

 

Marketing ideas 

Remember that marketing is about multiple touches. Doing one of these, one time, will not be effective. 

Marketing works when a person has been engaged from multiple sources. 

 Website: Most people visit your website before they will visit your church. A church should 

seriously consider how its website looks to those visiting it. Many church websites look very 

unprofessional and are difficult to navigate. Build your website for those who are considering a 

visit by giving the service times and how to get there. Showcase great photos. When someone 

visits your site, you want them to have a clear understanding of what to expect. Great photos of 

the church set expectations. Do not clutter your website with announcements. For help 

developing a website, visit www.CloverSites.com (specific for churches; $1,000 one-time fee 

and $25/month) and www.Weebly.com ($8 to $25/month with no start-up costs). 

 

 Social Media: Make sure you have a social media presence. Be disciplined in what you post. 

Make sure you replace the default or stock logo with your church logo. If you have a page, 

update it often. But be disciplined in your updates: use pictures and videos, not links. Teach your 

folks to check in on Facebook on Sundays and to share videos and pictures from the church’s 

Facebook page. We posted a video from the Sunday service and it had 50 shares and 16,000 

views. (A $200 ad on Facebook can connect you with 20,000 people in your community.) 

 

 New Movers Card: Send a postcard to everyone moving to your community. Outreach and 

http://www.cloversites.com/
http://www.weebly.com/


 
 

other companies will send a postcard to new people in your area. You can set the price. The 

people most likely looking for a church are people who are new to the area. (100/month, $150) 

 

 In-house Mailers: This is something that is unique to Gateway. Here is what we do: Outreach 

sends us the contact information from all of the people who received our welcome to the 

neighborhood postcard in an Excel spreadsheet. Each month it is between 120-150 names. We 

take that information and combine it with our first time guest database. Then we re-send a post 

card advertising the church or an upcoming series. This allows us to re-engage with people 

already connected (guests who have given us their information) and to continue to engage with 

new people. This is the multiple impression effect. Once the card is printed, we print labels, sort 

the address and deliver the postcards to the post office in-house. We typically do these in 

September, December, January, and Easter. (2,500 4x6 color cards $170, non-profit bulk postage 

cost of $0.17/card – $425) 

 

 Mass Mailer: Reach everyone in your target community with a postcard. We typically do a mass 

mailer before school starts in August and after Christmas break at the end of January. (Prices 

vary: 30,000 piece mailer $5,700 from www.truthadvertising.org or www.outreach.com)  

 

 Be creative: Look for creative ways to get the word out about your congregation.  

 

Rev. Matt Hearn serves as senior pastor of Gateway Community Church in Pooler. Contact him at 

matt@gatewaypooler.com.  

 

United Methodist Church ads offer hope after hurricane 

Beginning this week, The United Methodist Church will run 30 second television ads in Georgia, 

Florida, South Carolina and North Carolina markets.  

 

"Church happens as we respond in Haiti, The Bahamas, and the southeastern US to Hurricane Matthew's 

devastation," says a narrator. The ad explains that The United Methodist Church will go beyond helping 

neighbors rebuild and will stay until recovery is complete.  

 

"The power of love can overcome the forces of nature," the message concludes. 

 

The ads will run on cable networks through Wednesday of next week.  

 

Click here to watch the ad. 

 

Celebrating the power of connection and community 

http://www.truthadvertising.org/
http://www.outreach.com/
mailto:matt@gatewaypooler.com
https://vimeo.com/187364946


 
 

FOCUS ON THE VISION 

DENISE WALTON 

My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. John 15:12 (NIV) 

Emily Skinner serves as Administrative Assistant for the Office of Connectional Ministries. She has a 

vital role in assisting team members with projects, providing professional hospitality, and resourcing 

persons who contact our office.  

As Hurricane Matthew approached the area, Emily and several friends evacuated to Valdosta. Upon 

return to her home, noting all was well, she and a few friends immediately organized to help neighbors 

clear small debris from their homes.  

“We wanted to help and responded to the needs of our neighbors,” she said. 

As The United Methodist Church, we are constantly responding to the needs of our neighbors at home 

and abroad. The power of the connection is always at work, but when disaster hits, the power of love 

shared in connection and community becomes more evident. 

In the South Georgia Conference, we are still in the assessment phase of disaster recovery. Luis 

Morales, Conference Disaster Coordinator, and Allison Lindsey, Associate Director of Connectional 

Ministries, remain diligent in the work of receiving requests for assistance and connecting with the state 

and federal leadership of disaster response.  

An Emergency Response Team training event was held Saturday, Oct. 15, 2016. Rev. Rick Hamilton 

conducted the training event. For additional training dates, please visit www.sgaumc.org/erttrainings.  

There is much more to do in the days and weeks ahead as our churches and communities recover. I 

believe there are many stories to share as neighbors directly reach out to help neighbors. Some local 

congregations have provided shelter and others have provided direct services to evacuees. Many are 

sharing gifts of time and money. Still others have been in constant prayer and have offered support for 

all affected in our area and beyond.  

Let’s continue to be in prayer for areas impacted within the South Georgia Conference, our local 

neighbors, and our brothers and sisters in Florida, South Carolina, and North Carolina. 

If you have a story to share about the power of connection and community in your area, contact Kara 

Witherow, Advocate Editor, at kara@sgaumc.org.  

Click here for more information and ways to give. 

Rev. Denise Walton serves as the Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries. Contact her at 

denise@sgaumc.org. 
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Dios respondió a nuestro clamor  

HISPANIC NEWS 

FELIPE RICARDO 

This is the fourth in a series of monthly columns written by Revs. Felipe Ricardo and Daniel Medina, 

associate directors of Connectional Ministries for Hispanic Ministries.  

Las Iglesias Hispanas Metodistas en nuestra Conferencia ha medida que han ido creciendo se han visto, 

al mismo tiempo, obligadas, a entrenar a sus líderes laicos y pastores.  

En algún momento de nuestra historia, entendimos que necesitábamos alguna herramienta que nos 

ayudara a desarrollar en medio de nuestro pueblo hispano-metodista un modelo de enseñanza completa 

que incluyera: vida espiritual, estudio de las Escrituras y compromiso social. 

Dios respondió a nuestro clamor, permitiéndonos comenzar las Caminatas a Emaús en Español en la 

Comunidad "Corazón de Georgia". Estamos seguros que las Caminatas han sido el instrumento que el 

Señor ha usado para suplir la necesidad existente entre nuestra gente.  

Desde el año 2009, que dimos inicio a este evento, lo hemos estado realizando de manera 

ininterrumpida, hasta la fecha. 

Las Caminatas en Español en nuestra Comunidad se caracterizan por recibir no sólo a peregrinos del 

área, sino desde otras partes del país como: Florida, el Norte de Georgia, Carolina del Norte, New 

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Alabama. Pero también han llegado peregrinos desde México, Puerto 

Rico, Cuba y Bolivia. 

Desde los mismos comienzos, hemos estado trabajando muy de cerca con hermanos y hermanas de 

Puerto Rico, los cuales, por la vasta experiencia que tienen al respecto, no dudaron en venir a ayudarnos 

a poner en marcha este sueño. 

Somos extremedamente bendecidos al poder trabajar junto a la Comunidad de habla inglés del Corazón 

de Georgia. El servicio es recíproco. La única diferencia que existe es el idioma y éste no ha sido una 

barrera para que podamos trabajar juntos, teniendo de por medio el idioma del cielo, el amor. 

Desde el 2009 hemos tenido 16 Caminatas, 2 cada año. Han caminado 314 mujeres y 265 hombres, para 

un total de 579 personas. 

La Caminata a Emaús sigue siendo una experiencia renovadora, sanadora y restauradora, no sólo para 

los peregrinos, sino tambien para todo el equipo que sirve durante las 72 horas que dura este peregrinaje. 

Cristo sigue contando con nosotros; y nosotros, seguimos contando con Cristo. A Él toda la gloria y la 

honra. 

 



 
 

God answered our cry 

As the Hispanic Methodist churches in our Conference have grown, we have been in need of training 

their lay leaders and pastors. 

At some point in our history, we understood we needed a tool to help us develop the Hispanic Methodist 

people in our midst with a full teaching program: spiritual life, study of Scripture, and social 

commitment. 

God answered our cry, allowing us to begin the Emmaus Walks in Spanish in the “Heart of Georgia” 

Community. We are sure that these Walks have been the instrument that the Lord has used to meet the 

existing need among our people. 

We started these events in 2009 and have continued them, without interruption, to this date. 

Walks in Spanish in our community are characterized by pilgrims coming not only from this area, but 

from other parts of the country like Florida, North Georgia, North Carolina, New Jersey, Alabama, 

Pennsylvania, and Louisiana. We have also had pilgrims coming from Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba, and 

Bolivia. 

From the very beginning, we have worked closely with brothers and sisters from Puerto Rico, which, by 

the vast experience they have did not hesitate to come and help us launch this dream. 

We are blessed to work with the English-speaking community of the Heart of Georgia. The service is 

reciprocal. The only difference is the language and this has not been a barrier for us to work together, as 

we use the language of heaven, love. 

Since 2009 we have had 16 walks, two each year. So far, 314 women and 265 men have walked, for a 

total of 579 people. 

The Walk to Emmaus remains a refreshing, healing, and restorative experience, not only for pilgrims, 

but also for the team that serves during the 72 hours this pilgrimage takes. 

Christ is counting on us, and we continue to count on Christ. To Him all the glory and honor. 

 

Satan is a Powerless Wolf 

PATHWAY TO HIS PRESENCE 

B.J. FUNK 

Have you seen the TV commercial where a granddaddy is reading the story of the Three Little Pigs to 

his grandson? As the wolf approaches the pigs’ home of straw, he huffs and puffs to blow down the 

house. The child interrupts, “Kind of like you, Grandpa, when you huff and puff?”  



 
 

Grandpa explains, “That’s right. When you have COPD, it’s hard to get air in and air out.” The 

commercial continues as the wolf tries hard to blow down the house of straw, but he is unable to blow 

hard enough. The obvious conclusion is that the listener with COPD should purchase the 

advertisement’s product. The obvious conclusion for the Christian is a bit different. 

What a great illustration of the helplessness of Satan. He comes to our lives like a strong wolf, but in 

reality, he cannot blow down our house because we are built on the strong foundation of Jesus Christ. 

He thinks he can. He acts like he can. He wants to, and he tries to, but he cannot. He is powerless. He is 

a wolf with COPD. 

He is a thief, who comes to steal, kill and destroy. (John 10:10) He rushes into your life, seeking to bring 

havoc to your plans. He wants to destroy your life. He wants to destroy your family. He is in an all-out 

war against us. 

The Christian has nothing to fear. We know that Satan is defeated before he even begins. Christ took 

care of that on the cross. He fought that battle and won.  

He would love nothing better than to steal your testimony, to show others that you are not really the 

Christian you say you are. He is your enemy who sometimes poses as a friend. Sometimes he even 

dresses in sheep’s clothing. 

We need to be reminded of the victory we have in Christ. Many Christians are like those three pigs, 

cowering in fear and looking at Wolf Satan with fear and trembling. Because we have difficulties and 

because we often face hardships, we forget that we already have the victory through Christ.  

So, next time you begin to tremble with fear over pain Satan tries to throw at you, stop and remember 

that Satan has no power over you. 

He is simply a wolf with COPD. 

The Rev. B.J. Funk, associate pastor of Central UMC in Fitzgerald, has written a book with 50 

devotionals on grief based on her personal experience. “Grief is not a Permanent Condition: 50 

Devotionals to Help You Through the Grieving Process” points the reader to Jesus and the hope found 

in Him. Visit www.bjfunkgrief.com for more information and to order. Email Rev. Funk at 

bjfunk@bellsouth.net. 

 

Youth will "Break Out" at Encounter youth retreat 

Encounter, set for Nov. 18-20 at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island, is a three-day weekend 

retreat designed to help students in 6th-12th grades encounter God in their own individual ways. The 

retreat will offer passionate worship, relevant Bible study, and opportunities to strengthen bonds within 

church groups around the conference. 

http://www.bjfunkgrief.com/
mailto:bjfunk@bellsouth.net


 
 

Rev. Jonathan Smith, campus minister at Georgia Southern University’s Wesley Foundation, will be the 

retreat speaker. With the theme “Break Out,” Smith will share how Christian teens can have the 

confidence in Christ to be in the world, but not of the world.  

Encounter is a Safe Sanctuaries compliant event requiring every adult chaperone to be Safe Sanctuaries 

certified.  

The cost is $130 per person, which includes lodging, meals, insurance, and a t-shirt. The deadline for 

registration is Nov. 8 and will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.  

Click here for more information I Click here to register your church group online 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 10/17/2016 edition 

HealthFlex Exchange Seminars – Oct. 21 & 27 

In 2017, pastors and their families will have several options from which to choose for their HealthFlex 

insurance. The Open Enrollment period will be Nov. 2-17, 2016. This seminar will help pastors 

understand what the new options will be and how to make selections during Open Enrollment. Every 

pastor should plan to attend one of the seven seminars being held across the annual conference. Spouses 

are welcome to attend. 

Remaining seminar dates, times, and locations:  

Friday, Oct. 21: Jesup First UMC; 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. 

Friday, Oct. 21: Richmond Hill UMC; 2 – 4 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 27: Cordele First UMC; 10 a.m. – noon 

Go and Tell! Women’s Conference – Oct. 22 

The Go and Tell! Women's Conference will take place on Saturday, Oct. 22 at Forest Hills UMC in 

Macon. It is for college-aged women who are interested in ministry - whether ordained or lay. The hope 

is that this conference will be a time of discernment and education for the women. The main speaker and 

workshop leaders are women in clergy and lay roles in the South Georgia Conference. The cost is $30 

and includes the cost of the conference, lunch, dinner, resources, and a t-shirt. Click here to learn more 

and register.   

Eagles’ Fall Retreat – Oct. 24-26 

The South Georgia Eagles’ Fall Retreat is set for Oct. 24-26, 2016 at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons 

Island. The theme is “A Silver Lining” with retired Bishop Richard Looney leading the sessions. He will 

address the following topics: 1) Engaging life –Learning from the humor of Jesus; 2) Dealing with 

personal loss and sorrow – we help others, can we help ourselves?; 3) The joy of planning one’s own 

funeral – this is not as heavy as it sounds. All retirees of the South Georgia Annual Conference, aka 

“Eagles,” are invited to the Fall Retreat. If possible, please bring a craft, canned food item, or something 

others might want to purchase for placement in the silent auction that’s held to help pay the retreat 

http://www.sgaumc.org/!A1ROI4wJEkUziuQj7mEEzzs7cW-rZYErsgMw9oSIHvz
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!KsL9B03DWqJlGiCT0i8hfe4XBmPawE+3XoRAmKUkdJ3
http://goandtellwomensconference.weebly.com/


 
 

expenses. Each Eagle is responsible for making their own reservations. Call Epworth By The Sea at 912-

638-8688 for rates and to make your reservation before Oct 12. Come to be rejuvenated! 

Wesleyan College Sunday – Nov. 13 

Each local United Methodist Church in South Georgia is encouraged to take up a special offering to 

support the ministry of Wesleyan College in Macon. To learn more about Wesleyan College, 

visit www.wesleyancollege.edu. 

Encounter Youth Retreat – Nov. 18-20 

Encounter is a weekend retreat designed for sixth through twelfth grade students where everyone will 

ENCOUNTER God, but each in a very unique way. This retreat will offer passionate worship, relevant 

Bible study and a fun time together on St. Simons Island with your youth. Visit 

www.sgaumc.org/encounter for more information. 

United Methodist Student Day – Nov. 27 

The United Methodist Student Day Special Sunday Offering helps provide funds for scholarships and 

loans for United Methodist students. Student Day gifts make a real difference for those who hope to 

attend college. Ninety percent (90%) of the offering goes toward funding the many scholarships and 

loans administered by the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (www.gbhem.org) and ten 

percent (10%) stays within our state and goes to Georgia UM-related schools for merit 

scholarships.  Contact the Georgia Commission on Higher Education and Campus Ministry (770-854-

7283 or www.gahied.com) or click here for more information and promotional materials.   

Early Response Team Training – Dec. 3 

An Early Response Team Training will be held from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 3, 2016, at 

Isle of Hope United Methodist Church in Savannah. Early Response Team Trainings help equip 

individuals and teams to respond in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. The cost for the training is 

$25 per participant. At the training, participants will receive an ERT Training Manual and, upon 

completing the course, will receive an UMCOR ID Badge and a T-shirt. Background checks are 

required before receiving badges. Please provide proof of background check. Safe Sanctuaries 

background checks are applicable. Lunch is also included in the cost. Register here for this training. To 

schedule an ERT training contact Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com. 

 

The High Priest Forever 

Fall Quarter: The Sovereignty of God 

Unit 2: The Sovereignty of Jesus  

Sunday school lesson for the week of October 23, 2016  

By Rev. Earnestine Campbell  

http://www.wesleyancollege.edu/
http://www.sgaumc.org/encounter
http://www.gbhem.org/
http://www.gahied.com/
http://www.umcgiving.org/ministry-articles/united-methodist-student-day
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/ERTGatheringIOH
mailto:morhilll@gmail.com


 
 

Lesson scripture: Hebrews 7:1-3, 19b-28  

Background scripture: Hebrews 7 

In this text, the author of Hebrews continues to develop the story of God speaking to his people to live in 

his order. The writer develops Melchizedek as God’s orderly Priest, a King. The author writes to solidify 

Jesus’ authority by referencing a human genealogy of a King, Melchizedek from Salem (Genesis 14, 

Psalm 110). During this First Century, Jewish and Gentile Christians appear to be wavering in their 

faith. These Christians witnessed persecution along with disparaging treatment from emperors and 

rulers; surely Jesus could not have been the “forever” Savior because suffering was still occurring.  

In the text, the author is conveying you can trust God with your tithes. If Abram could give a one-tenth 

tithe to a king that he didn’t know, can we follow the order and give our tithes in the order of the High 

Priest forever, Jesus Christ? Tithing has been a discussion of debate, a source of contention, and for 

others a time of joy and celebration.  

Understanding the Word 

In this lesson, we continue in the middle section of Hebrews, expanding from last week’s lesson of 

“Jesus as the High Priest” and escalating into eternity with the word “Forever.” It begins in 7:1-3 and 

continues through verses 19b-28. We remember that Jesus’ priesthood is in the order of Melchizedek 

(Genesis 14:17-20, Psalm 110:4) rather than that of Aaronic Levitical priesthood.  

Bible Lesson 

Hebrews 7:1-3 

This text teaches us that giving is a form of worship and celebration and that Abram was instructed by 

God to give one-tenth of the tithes to Melchizedek. Why is he worthy and honorable to receive a one-

tenth or anything at all? There are only two references of Melchizedek before Hebrews. We don't know 

much about Melchizedek, but here’s what we do know: 

Genesis 14: 

 Melchizedek means “King of Righteousness.” 

 He’s the king of Salem “Peace.” 

 Covenantal figure: He appears to have an agreement with God and his people, Abram (verse 22). 

 Eschatological Royal Priesthood: theology concerned with death, judgment, and the final destiny 

of the soul and humankind.  

 Communion order: bread and wine presented to God’s people (verse 18). 

 Establishment of a Levitical law of sacrificial giving of tithes to the priest. 

 

Psalm 110: 

 Pre-Israelite Tradition: He is a King of the Most High God. 



 
 

 

Hebrews 7: 

 He was without human genealogy: without a father, without a mother (verse 3). 

These attributes of royal priestly righteousness represent the establishment of order. Melchizedek’s sets 

the tone for an ancestral rite of passages for Jesus. 

Hebrews 19b-28 

The author compares the “Melchizedekian” (eternal) priesthood and the Levitical priesthood, to remind 

the readers that Jesus was from the tribe of Judah and, therefore, not to the Aaronic Levitical priesthood 

(temporary): 

 Messianic qualities: Righteousness and peace (Isaiah 9:6-7) 

 Moving beyond the law: the commandment was weak and ineffectual because the law was 

imperfect. God sent Jesus as the perfect sacrifice for hope and the way to God (verses 18-19). 

 Jesus is the King of all that receives him and has paid the cost of redemption for all. 

 The Covenant moves beyond an “agreement” to an “oath” with a guarantee of “forever” (verses 

20-22). 

 Intercession through Jesus cannot be prevented by the death of a human priesthood because 

Christ is the permanent priesthood (23-25) (John 7:9, Romans 8:34, John 2:1). 

 Jesus transcends all weakness of the law and ineffectuality. There is no need for the Priestly 

King to offer sacrifices for his sins for he is holy, blameless and without blemish and made 

perfect “forever.” 

 

Essentially, what the author conveys to us is Melchizedek as a role model. Jesus didn’t need a role 

model because he is the ultimate “role” model. But, for the sake of humanity, God provided an earthly 

forerunner. 

Questions to Consider: 

Who is your role model? Who is or has been your coach? Who is your mentor? 

Have they been effective or ineffective? Have you been impacted positively or negatively? 

Moving Forward: 

How can you be a positive role model, coach or mentor for someone by using your human and divine 

gifts? 

I would encourage us all to take the time to meditate, pray and participate in some form of daily 

devotion to draw closer to God. By participating in these spiritual disciplines and others we can be the 

best role model for ourselves and for others. 

As we move from Melchizedek and the Priestly role in our next lesson, let us remember that he served in 

the Aaron/Levitical priesthood with messianic attributes of righteousness and peace (Isaiah 9:6-7). Jesus 



 
 

serves as our High Priest for eternity and is one through the Holy Trinity, the Father, Son, and the Holy 

Ghost.  

Closing Prayer 

Father, God, we thank you for your son, Jesus Christ, that you gave for and that came for us that we 

might have life and have it more abundantly. We thank you for his sacrifice that transcends into eternity. 

Amen. 

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.  

 

Pioneer and Perfecter of Our Faith 

Fall Quarter: The Sovereignty of God 

Unit 2: The Sovereignty of Jesus  

Sunday school lesson for the week of October 30, 2016  

By Rev. Earnestine Campbell  

Lesson scripture: Hebrews 12:1-13 (NRSV)  

Purpose: To affirm ways that God in Jesus Christ is with us in our journey of faith 

Introduction 

The last two Sunday school lessons concluded with Melchizedek, a king of the Most High God, and 

Jesus as the salvific and eternal Priestly King. In this text, the author transitions to Jesus’ place at the 

right hand of the throne of God; the pioneer (initial or chief leader) and perfecter of our faith.  

Hebrews 12:1-13: So then let’s also run the race that is laid out in front of us, since we have such a 

great cloud of witnesses surrounding us. Let’s throw off any extra baggage, get rid of the sin that trips us 

up, and fix our eyes on Jesus, faith’s pioneer and perfecter. He endured the cross, ignoring the shame, 

for the sake of the joy that was laid out in front of him, and sat down at the right side of God’s throne. 

Think about the one who endured such opposition from sinners so that you won’t be discouraged and 

you won’t give up. In your struggle against sin, you haven’t resisted yet to the point of shedding blood, 

and you have forgotten the encouragement that addresses you as sons and daughters: My child, don’t 

make light of the Lord’s discipline or give up when you are corrected by him, because the Lord 

disciplines whomever he loves, and he punishes every son or daughter whom he accepts. Bear hardship 

for the sake of discipline. God is treating you like sons and daughters! What child isn’t disciplined by 

his or her father? But if you don’t experience discipline, which happens to all children, then you are 

illegitimate and not real sons and daughters. What’s more, we had human parents who disciplined us, 

and we respected them for it. How much more should we submit to the Father. Our human parents 

mailto:earnestine@sgaumc.com


 
 

disciplined us for a little while, as it seemed best to them, but God does it for our benefit so that we can 

share his holiness. No discipline is fun while it lasts, but it seems painful at the time. Later, however, it 

yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness for those who have been trained by it. So strengthen your 

drooping hands and weak knees! Make straight paths for your feet so that if any part is lame, it will be 

healed rather than injured more seriously. 

Bible Lesson 

Hebrew 12:1-5: The example of the Champion  

The author shows Jesus as the pioneer perfecter, running the race of life’s obstacles, hardships, and 

difficulties, as well as the “cloud” of witnesses that faced weaknesses. Jesus endured our sins, for our 

present and future (2 Cor. 13:4). The text tells us to “throw off the baggage of sins;” not only our sins 

but others’ as well. So often we carry unnecessary burdens, including the burdens of others’ intentional 

sins and deviations of Godly ways. To run a race, perfecting towards Christ’s example, we must 

continually examine self, our relationships, our connections, and make changes when needed and right 

choices even when it’s difficult. (2 Cor. 13:5)  

To pick up our “cross,” denying the immaturity of faith, just as the perfecter of faith, Jesus, exemplified, 

for he was not ashamed (Luke 9:23-24). The word of God teaches us to resist the devil (adversary, 

enemy, the antithesis of Christ) and it shall flee (James 4:7). Radical change in mindset, philosophies, 

actions and behaviors for the betterment often come through resistance. We resist evil peacefully and in 

the spirit of Christ. Jesus resisted sin, corruption, and abuse of power, and through his endurance, he 

suffered bloodshed. We have not been called by God to endure the ultimate suffering as Christ did, but 

we must press forward as the race is not finished for the people of faith.  

Questions to consider:  

 Examine yourself, actions, behaviors, and disciplines, are there improvements to be made? If so, 

what will you do to improve? 

 Examine your relationships and connections; are they dysfunctional, are you carrying someone else's 

baggage? If so, have you addressed it? Did positive changes occur? If not, what will you do now to 

work in Godly faith? 

 

Hebrew 12:6-13: Moving from infancy to maturity in the race 

The author expresses a parallel parent to child relationship of discipline and order. The appropriate 

discipline in our lives makes us stronger. I have always loved playing sports, and because of this 

passion, I had to be disciplined to perform in a competitive manner. As I studied the text, discipline 

reminds me of a coach’s charge to his/her athlete, practicing routines, running drills, or a runner 

practicing on the track field. If you don’t practice, the consequence is that the coach will “bench” you 

(you don’t get to play at game time).  

Just like a parent-to-child relationship, when children are disobedient and don’t follow instructions, 



 
 

parents may “ground” their children and take away their electronics, playtime or extra activities, etc. So 

discipline and correction show us that it is profitable to train in following instructions, building on 

strengths, developing weaknesses, and for the building of character (Isaiah 35:3). Jesus is the ultimate 

example, for he had a heavenly and earthly father, and he ran the race with the perfection of faith. Let’s 

not allow self, the enemy, others or obstacles to “bench” or “ground” us from perfecting our faith and 

running the race.  

Question to consider:  

 How might you develop in your spiritual disciplines for a deeper walk of faith? 

A prayer of petition 

As people of faith, times of weaknesses and disobedience may come to tempt us, let us not become 

tempted and discouraged and give up. Let us not become weary in training to perfect our spiritual 

disciplines. Just as runners and athletes receive encouragement from coaches when weak, let us draw 

nearer to you, God, for strength. Amen. 

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.  

 

Everything is Brand New 

Fall Quarter: The Sovereignty of God 

Unit 3: Alpha and Omega 

Sunday school lesson for the week of November 6, 2016  

By Rev Earnestine Campbell  

Lesson scripture: Revelation 21:1-8  

Purpose: To live in the light of Revelation’s promise of renewal of all creation 

Background  

The author of the Book of Revelation is predominantly attributed to the Apostle John of the sons of 

Zebedee. Some scholars indicate the date of its writing is under the time of Domitian (AD 95-96), 

during John’s exile on the Isle of Patmos, off the coast of Asia Minor. The literary genre has a modern 

language of “apocalypse.” We see in the book of Revelation the end of the conflict between God and a 

minority of righteous people against the majority of the wicked. As reflected throughout the Bible, we 

see a God that rescues and vindicates his people after enduring conflict and suffering. 

Bible lesson 

Revelation 21:1-8: Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the former heaven and earth, had 
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passed away, and the sea was no more. 

In the Book of Revelation, God vindicates the minority of righteous people that withstand the struggle of 

the oppressor and other ungodly formations. This pronouncement is a final eschatological event (Isaiah 

65:17), fulfilling God’s predestined plan for a new heaven and earth of joy, peace, love, and tranquility 

for his people. In my opinion, God allows things to die that no longer bear fruit in our lives. 

I saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, made ready as a bride 

beautifully dressed for her husband. I heard a loud voice from the throne say, “Look! God’s dwelling is 

here with humankind. He will dwell with them, and they will be his peoples. God himself will be with 

them as their God. He will wipe away every tear from their eyes. Death will be no more. There will be 

no mourning, crying, or pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.” 

In this picturesque beauty of a new heaven and earth, the author uses the symbol of an earthly beautiful 

bride prepared for her groom on the wedding day. Just as a man and woman become one on this day and 

cleave to one another, the author portrays God as now dwelling as one with humankind, his faithful 

people. As the final covenant, a place of paradise, the righteous will no longer have to suffer, no more 

diseases, mental illnesses, other health challenges, and no more death (Isa. 25:6-10). 

Then the one seated on the throne said, “Look! I’m making all things new.” He also said, “Write this 

down, for these words are trustworthy and true.” Then he said to me, “All is done. I am the Alpha and 

the Omega, the beginning and the end. To the thirsty, I will freely give water from the life-giving 

spring.” 

God affirms his Words of power, elite authority, and his reign of heaven and earth. “Write this down” is 

such a strong affirmation of God's promise. In our modern era, we can translate these words as, “You 

can take it to the bank.” God continues to pronounce his authority; the author uses the first letter of the 

Greek alphabet, “Alpha,” that God is the “beginning,” and the last letter of the Greek alphabet, 

“Omega,” that he is the “end.” There will be no need to search for anything better, for he is all things; to 

phrase it in modern vernacular, the “be-all” and “end-all” (Isa. 43:19; 2 Cor. 5:17). 

Those who emerge victoriously will inherit these things. I will be their God, and they will be my sons 

and daughters. But for the cowardly, the faithless, the vile, the murderers, those who commit sexual 

immorality, those who use drugs and cast spells, the idolaters and all liars—their share will be in the 

lake that burns with fire and sulfur. This is the second death.” 

Points to remember and to share: 

There is a reward for righteous living.  

The righteous will inherit God’s original plan and final destination of a new heaven and earth. 

Our societal culture celebrates what God opposes in verse 8, but, as people of faith, we must not 

participate, condone, or encourage vile living. 



 
 

Remember, as Christians we have a Baptismal covenant and we are heirs to the Kingdom of the Most 

High God. 

Closing Prayer 

Lord, we thank you for your divine revelation and your perfect final dwelling place, free from suffering, 

pain, diseases, burdens and the vices of this world. We wait for the fulfillment of your "true" word to 

inherit a new heaven and earth. Amen. 

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.   

 

OBITUARIES 

Mrs. Patricia “Pat” Drake Aultman 

Patricia “Pat” Drake Aultman passed away October 12, 2016. She is “Heaven Bound” because Jesus 

Christ became her Savior and Lord many years ago. Services were held on Sunday, October 16, 2016, at 

Byron United Methodist Church with Rev. Tom Carruth officiating.  

Pat was born March 24, 1931, in Atlanta to the late Arthur L. and Thelma S. Drake. She graduated from 

Roosevelt High School and was employed by Graybar Electric Company for 18 years, serving as teller, 

head bookkeeper, and assistant to the District Financial Manager. It was while working there that she 

met her husband, Richard, and they married in 1958. Pat served with her husband, a United Methodist 

minister in the South Georgia Conference, for 31 years. During that time, she was employed five years 

at Epworth By The Sea. Upon retirement, they settled in Byron and for 18 years, have been members of 

Byron United Methodist Church and the Faith Sunday School Class.  

Her survivors are her husband, Rev. Richard Aultman; their son and daughter in law, David R. and 

Celetta Aultman of Vidalia; and a sister, Sylvia Galbaugh of Atlanta.  

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Byron United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 6, Byron, GA 

31008.  

 

Scripture Readings – October 17 

October 23 

Twenty-Third Sunday after Pentecost 

Joel 2:23-32 

Psalm 65 (UMH 789) 
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2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 

Luke 18:9-14 

October 30 

Twenty-Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

Habakkuk 1:1-4, 2:1-4 

Psalm 119:137-144 (UMH 840) 

2 Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12 

Luke 19:1-10 

November 1 

All Saints Day 

Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18  

Psalm 149  

or  

Psalm 150 (UMH 862)  

Ephesians 1:11-23  

Luke 6:20-31 

November 6 

Twenty-Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

Haggai 1:15b-2:9  

Psalm 145:1-5, 17-21 (UMH 857)  

2 Thessalonians 3:6-13  

Luke 20:27-38 

All Saints Day 
Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18  

Psalm 149  

or  

Psalm 150 (UMH 862)  

Ephesians 1:11-23  

Luke 6:20-31 


